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APPENDICES

.~ Selected Articles of the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child Adopted by the General Assembly of the U~tedNations
on November 20,1989.

Article 22
1. States Paries shall take appropriate measures to ensure
that a child who is seeking refugee status or who is con-
sidered a refugee in accordance with applicable interna-
tional or domestic law and procedures shall, whether
unaccompanied or accompanied by his or her parents or
any other person, receive appropriate protection and
humanitaran assistance in the enjoyment of applicable
rights set forth in the present Convention and in other
international human rights or humanitaran instruments to
which the said States are paries.

2. For this purpose, States Paries shall provide. as they
consider appropriate, cooperation in any effort by the

United Nations and other competent intergovernmental
organizations or non-governmental organizations co-
operating with the United Nations to protect .and assist
such a child and to trace the parnts or other members of
the family of any refugee child in order to obtain infor- .
mati on necessar for reunification with his or her faooly.
In cases where no parents or other members of the family
can be found, the child shall be accorded the same pro-
tection as any other child permanently or temporarly
deprived of his or her family environment for any reason
as set forth by the present Convention.

Article 37
States Parties shall ensure that:

(a) No child shall be' subjected to torture or other cruel, .
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. Neither
capital punishment nor life imprisonment without possi-
bilty of release shall be imposed for offenses conuitted
by persons below eighteen years of age;

(b) No child shall be deprived of his or her liberty unlaw-
fully or arbitrarly. The arest, detention or imprisonment
of a child shan be in confonnity with the law and shalJ
be used only as a measure of last resort and for the short-
est period of time;

(c). Every child deprived of liberty shall be treated with
humanity an~ respect for the inherent dignity of the
human person, and in a manner that taes into account

the needs of persons of his or her age. In pariçular, every
child deprived of liberty shall be separted from adults
unless it is considere in the childs best interesls not to
do so and shall have the right to maintain contact with
his or her famly through correspondence and visits, save
in exceptional circumstances;

(d) Every child deprived of his or her libert shall have

the right to prompt access to legal and other appropriate
assistance, as well as the right to challenge the legality of
the deprivation of his or her libert before a court or

other competent. independent and imparial authority, and
to a prompt decision on any siich act

Article 40
I. States Paries recognize the right of every child alleged
as, accused of, or recognized as having infringed the
penal law to be treated in a manner consistef\t with the
promotion of the child's sense of dignity and wort,
which reinforces the child's respect for the human rights
and fundamental freedoms of others and which takes into
account the child's age and the desirabilty of promoting
the child's reintegration and the childs assuming a con-
strctive role in society.

2. To this end, and having regard to the relevant provi-
sion of international instrments, States Paries shall, in
paricular, ensure that:

(a) No child shall be alleged as, be accused of, or recog-
nized as having infringed the penal law by reason of acts
or omissions that were not prohibited by national or
international law at the time they Were committed;

(b) Every child alleged as or accused of having infringed
the penal law has at leat the following guarntees:
(i) To be presumed innocent until proven guilty accord-
ing to law:

(ii) To be informed promptly and directly of the charges
against him or her, and, if appropriate, through his or her
parents or legal guardians, and to have legal or other
appropriate assistance in the prepartion and presentation
or his or her defenc;.

Articlf!S oj the UN Convention on the Rights oj the Child 61
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(iii) To have the matter detemnned without delay by a
competent, independent and imparal authority or judi-
cial boy in a fair heang according to law; in the pres-
ence of legal or other appropriate assistace and, unless
it is considered not to be in the best interest of the child,
in piuicular, tang into account his or her age or situa-

tion, his or her parents or legal guardians;

(iv) Not to be compelled 10 give testimony or to confess
guili; 10 exanune or have exaßUned adverse witnesses
and to obtain ihe paricipation and eX3ßnation of wit-
nesses on his or her behalf under conditions of equality;
(v) If considered 10 have infringed on penal law, to have
this decision and any meaures imposed in conseuence
thereof revie'Yed by a higher' competent, independent and
imparial authority or judicial body according to law;

(vi) To have the free assistance of an interpreter if the
child cannot understand or spe the language used;

.f

(vii) To have his or her privacy .fully respected at all
stages of the proceedings.

'L .1.
~ '.-.....

3. States Paries shal sek to promote the establishment
or laws, procedures, authorities and institutions speifca-
ly applicable to childrn alleged as, accused of, or reg-
nized as having infinged the penal law, and, in parcular

(a) the establishment of a minimum age below wrnch
children shall be presumed nol to have the capacity to
infringe the penal law;

(b) whenever appropriate and desirable, measures for
deaing with such children without resorting to judicial
proceedings, providing that human rights and legal safe-
guards are fully respeted.

4. A varety of dispositions, such as care, guidance and
supervision orders; counsellng; probation; foster care;
education and vocation3I training progrmmes and other
alternatives to institutional cae shall be available to
ensure that children are dealt with in a manner appropri-
ate to their well-being and proportonate to both their cir-
cumstances and the offence.

Caught in the Crossfre. Courtesy of LSS of Iowa.
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~ Suggestions for Questioning Children

Ann Graffam Walker, Handbok on Questioning
Children: A linguistic Perspective. Washington, DC:
ABA Center on Children and the Law, 1994, pp. 95-
98. (Copynght 1994 by The American Bar
Asociation. Reprinted by pennission.)

General precepts
I. Reduce the procssing load that children must ca: aim
for simplicity and clarty in your questions. If the child uses
simple words and short sentences, so should you.

2. Be alert for possible miscommunication. If a child's
answer seems inconsistent with prior answers, or doesn't
make sense to you, check out the possibility that there is

some problem I) with the way the question was phrased
or ordered, 2) with a literal interpretation on the part of
the child, or 3) with assumptions the question makes
about the child's linguistic/cognitive development or

aweåe-f-te-OOt-Fld.

Some specifcs
i. Break long sentences/questions into shorter ones that
have one main idea each.

2. Choose easy words over hard ones; use Anglo-Saxon
expression like "show," "tell me about," or "said" instead
of Latinate words "depict," "describe:' or "indicate:'

3. Avoid legal jaron or ''fzels'' (my term for frozen

legalsms) lie "what, if anytg," "did there come a come."

4. It is importnt that you and the children use words to
mean the same thng, so ron a check now and then on
what a word means to each child. Alihough children ar
generally not good at definitions, you can stil ask some-
thing like, "tell me what you think a _ is." Don't
expect an adult-like answer, even if the word is well-
known. The inability to define, for example, "wind" does
not mean that the pet-son does not know what the wind
is. Definiiions require a linguistic skill.
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5. Avoid asking children directly about abstrct concept
lie what constitutes trth or what the difference is between

the trth and a lie. In seking to judge a young (under 9 or
10) child's knowledge of trth or lies, ask simple, concrte

questions that make use of a child's experience. Ex.: wht
did you have for breast tody? (pause) If you sad you

had chocolate cake and cheny pie, would you be tellng me
the b'th, Of would you be tellig me a lie? (Young cludrn

equate trth with fact, lies with non- fac)

6. Avoid the question of belief entirely (Do you believe
that to be bue?).

7. Avoid using ihe word "story." (Tell me your story in
your own words.) "Story" means both "nartive account

of a happening" and "fiction." Adults listening to adults
take both meanings into consideration. Adults listening to
children, however, might well hear "story" as only the
latter. "Story" is not an ambiguQus concept, it can be
prejudiciaL.

8~ With children, redundancy in questions is a useful
thing. Repeat names and places i'nstead ofusioßr
of (often ambiguous) pronouns. Avoid unanchored
"that'''s, "there'''s and "where"'s. Give verbs all of their
appropriate nouns (subjects and objects), as in "(I want
you to) Promise ME that YOU wil tell ME the,truth,"
instead of "Promise me to tell the troth."

9. Watch your pronouns carefully (including "that"). Be
. sure they refer either to someilng you can physically point
at, or to sometlg in the very immediate (spoken) past,
such as in the same senlence, or in the last few seonds.

i O. In a related caution, be very careful about words
whose meanings depend on their relation to the speaker

, and the immediate situation, such as personal pronouns

(I, you,we), locatives (here, there). objects (this, that) and
verbs of motion (come/go; bring/tae).

11. Avoid tag questions (e.g~, "You did it, didn't you?'.
They are confusing to children. Avoid, too. Yeso ques-
tions that are packed with lots of prepositions. (Example
of a bad simple-sounding question, with prepositions
numbered: '(I) Do you remember (2j when Mar asked
you (3) if you knew (4) what color Mark's shirt wa, and
(5) you said 'Blue'?" What would a "Yes" or "No"
answer tell you here?) It does nor help the fact finder to
rely on an answer if it's not clear what the question was.

Suggestions for Questioning CIú/ire 61
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12. See that the child stays finnly grounded in the appro-
priate questioning situation. If you are asking about the
past, be sure the child understands that. If you shift to
the present, make that clear too. If it's necessar to have
the child recall a specific time/date/place in which an
event occurrd, keep reminding the child of the context
of the questions. And don't use phrses like "Let me
direct your attention to." Try instead. "I want you to
think back to...... or "Make a picture in your mind......

. or ''Im going to ask you some questions about.. n

14. Be alert to th tendency or young children to be very
literal and concrete in their language. "Did you have your
clothes onTo might get a "No" answer; "Did you have
your PJ's on?" might get a "Yes."
15. Don't expect children under about age 9 or 10 to give
"reliable" estimates of time. speed. distace. size. height.
'weight. color or to have mastered any relational concept,
including kinship. (Adults' abilty to give many of these
estimates is vastly overrated.)

13. Explain to children why ihey are being asked the
same questions more than once by more than on~ person.
Repeated questioning is often interpreted (by adults as
well as children) to mean that the first answer was
regarded as a lie, or wasn't the answer that was desired.

16. Do not tell a cluld. "Just answer my quetion(s) yes or
no." With their literal view of language, childrn ca inter-
pret this to mea that only a Yes or No answer (or "Yes or
No"!) Is penntted - period. whether or not such anwers

are appropriate. Under such an interpretation, childrn
might thnk that answers like "I don't Icowlremembet'
and lawfully peßItted explanations would be forbidden.

.of

J

Umukesha. 16. recounts miltia violence andjieeing victims in Rwanda. Counesy of Reinhild Kauenhoven Janzen.
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ti Children's Reaction to Trauma

National Orgaiztion for Victim Asisnc
"Children's Reaction to Trauma and Some Coping
Strateges for Children." In Sus D. Somach (E.),
Issues of War 1huma and Working with Refugees: A
Compilotion of Resources. Washington, D.C.: Center
for Applied Linguisics, 1995. (Reprited by
permision.)

1. Developmental Stages of the Child
A. Age: Birth-2 years
1. Language capability: pre-verbal
2. Communication mode: physical activity
3. Thought processes: distinguishes self from

others and other things.
4. Growth emphasis: sensory perception and response
5. Primar need: physical human contact for

reassurance
. lrimaiy ielatonlnrraker(s)

R 2 years-- years: preshool
i. Language capabilty: development of language/verbal

expression
2. Conuunication mode: expression of feelings primar-

ly though play, but communication of needs often

through words
3. Thought processes:

. pre-conceptual thinking but engages in pnnutive
problem-solving

. active imagination but grounded in reality -

fantasies are about things similar to those they
have expenenced

. ntnimal concept of time and space.

inabilty to concentrate on anyone thing for
more than a few Ilnutes

4. Growth emphasis: physical independence; dressing,
feeding and washing self

5. Primar need: nurturng
. "who wil tae cae of me'!"

· wants strcture and secunty

6. Primar relationship: with family

· strong onentation to the present but has some
sense of future and past

· makes choices

4. Growth emphasis: toward independence in establishing
new relationships; exploring new environments

5. Pnmar need: trust
6. Pnmar relationship: stil faoúly but movement toward

establishing strong peer relationships

D: 10- 12 years: girls' pre-adolesence
12-14 years: boys' pre-adolescence

i. Laguage capabilty: language may be more advanced

than concepts
2. Communication mode: "acting out" is common fonn
of expression; pootry developing
3. Thought processes:
· prone to extreme feelings and ,dealized emotions or

lif-sles
· judgmental about the world and self
. thought becomes integrated with feeling and

engenders beliefs. biases and prejudices

C. 6-10 years: school age
i. Language capability: language well developed
2. Communication mode: stil uses play for pnmar

expression but supplements play with emotive language
3. Thought processes:

· uses problem-solving techniques but also trial
and error approach to problems

· understands time and space concepts

4. Growth emphasis:
. towards emotional independence; involves

swings back and fort from child-like states to

imitations of adult life
. growth of sexuality and concern with sexual

identities
· emotional turmoil heightened. by physical cbang~s

5. Primar need: support and self-esteem

6. Pnmar relationship: back and forth from famly and

peers

E. 12114 years-adult

i. Language capabilty: uses and creates language to
express self

. 2. Communication mode: drama and physical activity is
preferred recreation since it provides a socially accept-
ed way of acting out feelings; poeii stil intense

3. Thought processes:
· understands "cause and effect"
· can consider possibilties and explore options

without experiencing them
· judgmental about everything - sees things in

black and white
. can conceive of future activities but does not

think of futur in terms of self- the Peter Pandr
· prone to takng irresponsible risks and failng to

Children:t Reaction to 1lum 65
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think i.rough the consequences of actions
. reßection on symbols and possibilcies

· decentering

. development of critical faculiies

. emotionaltunnoil may include periods of depres-
sion and euphoria

4. Growth emphasis: independence from adult world-
paricular target of conßict is usually parents
. ego-orienration and self-centeredness

. feels strong need for privacy and secrecy

. boy and sexual imåge is highly important

· sense of immortality

. creation of dance, style, world
5. Primar need: stabilty, limits and security
6. Primar relationship: with peers

II. Child Reaction to Trauma
A. Overview: Children's reaction to a trauma wil
involve not only the impact of a catastrophe on their lives

(what ¡hey saw, heard, felt, smelled and so 011) but a
sense of crisis over their parents' reactions. The presence
or absence of parents and terror over a frightening situa-
tion - one that has rendered the children's parents hel

ess - a I contribute to a child's distress.

"A central theme that emerges from exploration of chil-
dren's responses to disaster situations is that, in a way
that is not generaJly appreciated, they, too, experience
fear of death and destruction... Paricularly influential in

the young clúld's experience are the presence of absence
of his parents and the terror of overwhelming physical
forces that seem to render the 'all powerfl' adult parents
frightened and powerless."

B. Birth-2 years
High anxiety levels manifested in crying, biting,
throwing objects, thumb sucking and agitated
behavior

. While it is unlikely that the child wil retain a
strong mental memory of the trauma, the child
may retain a physical memory

c. 2 years-6 years

· Childrn may not have the same level of delUa! as do
adults so they iae in th catastrophe more quickly

· Engage in reenactments a~d play about the trau-
matic event - sometimes to the distress of par-
ents or adults

. Anxious attachment behaviors are exhibited

toward caretaers - may include physically
holding on to adults; not wanting to sleep alone;
wanting to be held

66 Working with Refgee and Immigrnt Children

· May beome mute, withdrawn and stil
. Manifest a short "sadness span" but repet

sadness periods over and over.
. Regress in physical independence - may refuse

to dress, feed or wash self; may forget toilet
training; may wet bed

· Sleep disturbances, paricularly nightmar, are
common

. Any change in daily routines may be seen as
threatening

. Does not understand death (no one doe) and its

pennanency - reaction to death may include
anger and a feeling of rejection

D. 6 years- i 0 years
. Play continues to be the primar method of .

expression. Often ar, drawing, dance or music
may be integrated into play
The sense of loss and injury may intrde on the
concentration of the child in school

. Radical changes in behavior may result - the

nonnally quiet child beoming active and noisy;
the nonnally active child becoming letharic
May fantasize about event with "savior" ending
Withdrawal of truS( from adults

· May become more tentative in growth towars
independence

· Internal body dysfunctions are nonnal ~
headaches, stomach aches, dizziness

. May have increasing diffculty in controllng
own behaviors

. May regress to previous development stages

E: 10-12 years: girls' pre-adolesence
12-14 years: boys' pre-adolescence

Become more childlike in attitude
. May be angry at the unfairness of disaster
. May manifest euphoria and excitement at survival
. See symbolic meaning to pre-disaster events as

omens and assign symbolic reasons to post-disas-
ter survival

· Often suppress thoughts and feelings to avoid
confronting the disaster

· May be self-judgmental about their own behavior
. May have a sense of a foreshortened future
· May have a sense of meaninglessness or pur-

poselessness of existence
. Psychosomatic illnesses may manifest themslves

F. 12114 years-adult

. Adolescents most resemble adults post-traumatic
stress reactions
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. May feel anger, sham, betrayal and act out their
frustrtion though rebellous acts in school

. May opt to move into the adult world as soon as

possible - to get away from the sense of disaster

and to establish control over their environment
· Judgmenta about their own behavior and the

behavior of others
. Their survival may contnbute to the sense or

inuortlity
· They are often suspicious and guarded in their

reactions to others in the aftermath
. Eating and sleeping disorders are common
. Depresion and anoßÛe may plague me adolesnt

. May lose impulse control and become a threat to
other faouly members and him/erself

. Alcohol and drug abuse may be a problem as a

result of the perceived meaninglessness of the
world

· Fear that disaster or tragedy wil repeat itself
adds to the sense of a foreshortened future

· May have psychosomatic ilnesses

III. Some Copinfl Strategies for

Children
A. Rebuild and reaf attchments and relationsrups.
Love and car in the famly ar a primar nee. Extr tie

should be spent with childrn to let them know that some-
one wiU tae ca of them and, if parnts ar survivors, that
their parents have reasumed their former role as protector
and nurter is importnt. Physical closeness is neeed.

B. It is importnt to talk to children about the tragedy -
to address the irrationality and suddenness of disaster.

Oildren nee to be allowed to ventilate their feelings, as
do adults, and thy have a similar nee to have those
feelings validated. Reenactments and play about the cata~
strophe should be encouraged. It may be useful to pro-
vide them with speial time to paint, draw or wnte aboui
the event. Adults or olde.r childrn may help pre-school
childrn renact the event since pre.sc~ool childrn may
not be able to imagine alternative "endings" to the disas-
ter and hence may feel paricularly helpless.

C. Parents should be prepared to tolerte regressive
behaviors and accept the manifestation of aggession and
anger espeially in the early stages after the trgedy.

D. Parnts should be prepared for children to talk sporad.
ically about the event - spending small segments of
time concentrating on paricular aspects or the tragedy.

E. Children want as much factual information as possible
and should be allowed to discuss their own theories
about what happened in order for them to begin to maSter
the truma or to reassert control over their environment.

R Since children are often reluctant to initiate conversa-
tions about trauma, it may be helpful to ask them what
they think other children felt or thought about the event.

G. Reaffrmng the future and talking in "hopeful" terms
about future events can help a child rebuild llst and

faith in his own future and the world. Often parntal
despair intederes with a child's abilty to recover.

H. Issues of death should be addressed concretely.

Chilren:S Reaction to 1Tun 67
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~ Guidelines for Interviewing Children
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United Nations High Commisioner for Refugees,
Community Services Guidelines, Working with
UlUccQmpanied Children: A Community-baed
Approach,(2nd edition). Geneva: UNHCR, Revised
May 199.

Interviewing Children
Keep it simple, informal and frendly. Let the exchange
be as human as possible.

'j:

i

:i
i:
i

);

The Child's Belief: You must be very clear with the
child about the purpse of the inteiview. If necessar,
work with someone else whom he already trusts. This is
in order to minimize the child's possible misperception
which in turn may distort his responses.

, I

servt1on:-memberto~nottwhat-T-it--id-ig.
nifica"t omissions.

j. '

!.

:~ ::.I. ..,
Physica sign: Note physical (nonverbal) forms of com-

munication and record them in the light of the child's own
culture. Body language is as importt as what is spoken.

.~~ ::,.: .
,.

I

Listening: Resist. giving advice, relating stories, passing
judgement; all these wil intemipt the child's story.

!"

I.
Questioning: How you ask questions wiI affect the
child's response. Ask open-ended questions; resist fillng
silences which you find uncomfortble.,

~ l
i
f)t

. j
H
~;
p...i
:J;,IlI

"1

Talking: Limit your comments to those which put the
child at ease or which encourage him, for example, by

. repeating a key phrase.

Trust: The child must sense that you accept and respect

his story.

.j
,I
:j

:;

6l Working with Refugee and Immigrnt Children

'l

The Unconscious: Behaviour is not always planned or
consciously understoo. Knowledge of this wil help you
Irow yourself, be less judging of the child's story and
help you understand possible underlying explanations of
the child's responselbhaviour.

Objective Experience/Subjeclive Response: For every

objective factual experience, there is the internal, maybe
unconscious subjective response to it. You must try to
understand this relationship.

Know yourself: Try to become awar of your own short-
comings and prejudices so that you do not impose them
on the child.

Judgig;Your-ob-ainteFViewer-itO'liit-nd-reeord
the child's objective! subjective history without imposing
your own.

Role of the interviewer: The child wil respond to you as

'you' As interviewer, you wil touch off many subjective .
reactions in the child, Such as fea, anger, hope. You wil
be attrbuted with many preconceived perceptions such as
your power over their future. Do not react too subjectively.

Honesty: The more consistent you are, the greater the trst
he wil have in you. This wil also affect your work with
other children in the camp. Be consistenliy honest about
your role and consistently accurate with infonnation.

Public image: Remembe that clúldrn, adolescents and
others in the cap wil quick:y know who you ar and
forr impressions about you and your role. How you behave
publicly and professionally wil therefore afect your tak.



~ Policies and Procedures for Unaccompanied
Children Seeking Asylum

Guidelines on Polkie ani Predures in dealing with
Unaccompanied Chilren Seeking Asylum. Geneva:

UNcR,1m

Executive Summary

General principles
The basic guiding pnnciple in any chid car and protection

action is the principle of Ihe "best interests of Ihe cluJd."

Effective protection and assistance should be delivered to
unaccompanied children in a systematic, comprehensive
and integrated manner.

Definition
An unaccompanied child is a person who is under the age
o eighteen, unless under the law applicable to the child,
majority is attained earlier who is separated from both
parents and is not being cared for by an adult who by law
or custom has respo~sibilty to do so.

Access to the territory
Because of their vulnerabilty, unaccompaned childrn
seekig aSylum should not be refused acces to the terrtory.

Identification and initial action
Authorities at port of entry should take necessar mea-
sures to ensure that unaccompanied children seeking
admission to the terrtory are identified as such promptly
and on a priority basis.

Unaccompanied children should be registered through
interviews. Effective documentation of the child wil help
to ensure that subsequent actions are taken in the 'best
interests' of the child.

A guardian. or adviser should be appointed as s.oon as the
unaccompanied cluld is identified. The guardian or advis-
ee should have the necessar expertse in the field of child-
cang, so as to ensure tht the interests of the child are
safeguarded and that hisler needs ar appropriately met.

Initial interviews of unaccompanied cluldrn to collec bio-
dat. and soial history infonnation should ii done immi-
ately after arval and in an age-appropriate manner.
It is desirable that all interviews with unaccompanied
children be cared out by professionally qualified and

persons, specially trained in refugee and children's

issues. Insofar as possible, interpreters should also be
speially trined persons.

hi all cases, the views and wishes of the child should be
elicited and considered.

Access to asylum procedures
Children should always have access to asylum proce-
dures, regardless of their age.

Interim care and protection

of children seeking asylum
Chil.dren seeking asylum, paricularly if they are unac-

companied, are entitled to special cafe and protection.

Cffldren seeking asylum should not be kept in detention.
This is paricularly important in the case of unaccompa-
nied children.

Refugee status determination
Considering their vulnerabilty and special needs, it is
essential that children's refugee sta'tus applications be
given priority and that every effort be made to reach 'a
decision promptly and fairly.

.Not being legally independent, an asylum-seking child
should be represented by an adult who is fauúliar with
the child's background and who would protect hisler
interests.

Interviews should be conducted by specially qualified
and trained offcials.

Appeals should be proessed as expeiriously as possible.
In the exauúnation of the factual elements of the claim of
an unaccompanied child, paricular regard should be
given to circumstances such as the child's stage of devel-

. opment, hisler possibly limited knowledge of condi- .
tions in the country of origin, and their significance

to the legal concept of refugee status, as well as hisler

special vulnerability.

Identification of durable solutions
If the child is granted asylum or pennitted to stay on
humanitarian grounds, possible durable solutions ar

either local integration or resettlement in a third countr,
nonnally on the grounds of family reunification.

. . Policies and Procedures for UnaccomfHnred Chiuren Seeking Asylum 69
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If the child is found not to qualify for asylum, either as a
refugee or on humariitaan grounds, an assessment of the

solution that is in the best interests of the child should
follow as soon as practicable after the negative result of
hisler application is confirmed.

The identification of the most appropriate solution
requirs that all the varous aspects of the cas be duly
considered and weighed. One way in wluch tls objec-

tive may be ensured is by the establishment of multidis-
ciplinar panels in charge of considering on a case-by-

case basis which solution is in the best interests of the
child, and makng appropriate recommendations.

Implementation of durable solution
In recognition of the paricular vulnerability of unaccom-
panied children, every effort should be made to ensure
that decisions relating to them are taken and implement-
ed without any undue delays.

As soon as the child has been recognized refugee status
or permtted to stay on humanitaran grounds, long-teon
placement in a community should be arged.

Should repatriation be considered as the most appropriate
durable solution, the return wil not be cared out unless,
prior to the return, a suitable care-giver such as a parent,
other relative, other adult care-taker, a government
agency, a child-care agency in the country of origin has
agreed, and is able to tae responsibility for the child and

provide himler with appropriate protection and car.

Special'efforts must be made to ensure the provision of
appropriate counsellng for a child who is to be retumed.

The possibilty of using the expertse of international agen-
cies could be explored, notably for initiating contacts and
establishing an assistance prograe for the f3ßIY.

Cooperation and coordination
The process above wil involve infoonation-sharing and
networking between agencies and individuals. The close
cooperation of a variety of government boies, special-
ized agencies and individuals in delivering an effective
continuum of care is crucial.

1. Introduction
1.1 In recent yea, States have expresse concern

about unaccompanied childrn seeking asylum either at
their borders or at some later time after entr. The circum-
staces in which these paricularly vulnerable individuals
find themselves ar vared and often complex. Some may
be in fear of persution, human rights abuse or civil unrt
in their home countres. Others may have ben sent, wiU-
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ingly or othrwise, to sere a beer futu in what thir
cagivers have perceived to be more develope countres.

In others; th motves and rens may be mixed.

1.2 Notwithstanding any of these motives, unac-

companied chidren have often had little or no choice in
. the decisions that have led to t~ir predicament and vul-
nerabilty. Irespetive of thir imßUgrtion status, they
have special needs that must be met.

1.3 Th recommendations set out below should be

applied in conjunction with the UNHCR Guidelines on
Refugee Children. The purpse of this note is three-
fold: to promote awarness of special needs of unaccom-
panied children and the rights reflected in the Convention
on the Rights of the Child; to highlight the importance of
a comprehensive approach; and to stimulate internal dis-
cussions in each countr on how to develop principles
and practices that wil ensure that needs of unaccornpa-

. nied children are being met.

1.4 Receiving countres h!lve responded to the plight

of these childrn though a range of governenta and
non-governmental activities. Nonetheless, UNCR con-
siders it imperative to ensure that effective protection and
assistace is delivere to unaccompanied children in a sys-
tematic, comprehensive, and integrated way. This wiJ
inevitably require the close cooperation of a varety of
govenueni boies, specialized agencies and individuals in
delivering an effective continuum of care and protection.

1.5 For this reason, UNCR embraces the universal,

cardinal pi:nciples of child care and protection that are
embodied in the Convention on the Rights of the Cluld. in
paricular, ÀricIe 3 pargraph 1 which provides that:

"In all actions concerning cluldren, whether undertaken
by public or pri vate social welfar institutions, cours of
law, administrative authorities or legislative boies, the
interests of the child shall be a primar consideration."

2. International Standards
2.1 In the treatment of issues concerning unaccom-

panied children seekig asylum, the following are the
main international standards which should be taken into
account:
. Convention relating to the Status of Refugees, 1951
. Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees, 1967
· Convention on the Rights of the Child, 1989

2.2 In addition, it is recommended that the UNHCR
Guidelines 'Refugee Cluldren -Guidelines on
Protection and Car' (1994) be consulted.
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3. Defnitions
Unaccompanied child
3.1 An unaccompanied child is a person who is

under the age of eighteen yeas, unless, under (he law
applicable to the child, majority is attained earlier and
who is "separted from both parnts and is not being
cared for by an adult who by law or custom has responsi-
bilty to do so.

Children accompanied by adults who are
not their parents
3.2 In many cass the child wil be accompanied by

an adult caregiver who mayor may not be a relative of
the child. In order to deternne whether or not a child is
considered unaccompanied, see Annex II for practical
guidelines.

4. Access to the Territory
4.1 Because of Iusler vulnerabilty, an unaccompa-

nied child seeking asylum should not be refused access to
the terrtory and Iusler claim should always be considered

under th normal refugee detemunation procedure.

4.2 Upon arval, a child should be provided with a
legal representative. The claims of unaccompanied clul-
dren should be examined in a manner which is both fair
and age-appropriate.

5. Identifcation and Initial Action
Identification
5.1 Specific identification procedures for unaccom-

panied children need to be established in countres where
they do not already exist. The main purpses of these
procedures are two-fold: first. to find out whether or not
the child is unaccompanied and second, to detemune
whether the child is an asylum seeker or not.

5.2 Identification of a cluld as being unaccompanied

should be done immediately upon the anval of the child
at ports of entr. Where available, persons specially

trained or who have otherwise the necessar experience
or skills for dealing with children should assist in the
identification. Children may be accompanied not by their
own parents but by other relatives or other families.
Care should be taen in assessing tJe nature and implica-
tions of those. relationships.

5.3 Some children may already have been living in
the countr when they come to the notice of the authori-
ties. The process outlined below should apply equally to
such children, taking into consideration additiomil experi-
ences they may have had while living in the countr of

asylum. Effort should be made to coordinate infonna-

tion-sharng between varous agencies and individuals

(including health, education and welfare agencies), so as

to ensu that unaccompanied children are identified and
assisted as ealy as possi~le.

..

5.4 When the child is classified as "unaccompanied"
according to the criteria mentioned in Annex II, then the
next course of action should be to establish whether the
child is indeed seeking asylum in tle countr. If it is
confirmed that (he child is an asylum seeker, every effort
should be made to process the examination of his/er

clai as expeditiously and as child-appropriate as possi-

ble. If, on the other hand, (here is no reason to believe
that the child is seeking asylum or famly reunion, return
of the child should, in general, be faciltated. In such a
case, the principle of non-discrimination stipulated in
Arcle 27, the 'best interests' provision in Aricle 3 of
the Convention on the Rights of the Child, as well as
similar safeguards mentioned under the section 10.12
should be taken into consideration.

5.5 There may bt a situation where familes are split
between countres. If one of the child's parents is in
anotJer asylum countr, every effort should be made to
reunite the child with that parent at an ealy stage before
status detemúnation takes place.

Registration and documentation
5.6 Unaccompanied children should be registered

though interviews. (For more details, see .5.8-5.16) In
addition to the initial registration of basic biographical
data, the dossier should include a social history of the
child which should be compiled over time and must
accompany the child whenever there is a transfer of
hislher location or care arrngements. Effective docu-
mentation of the child, his/er story and all relevant

information wil help to ensure that subsequent actions
are taken in (he 'best interests' of the child.

Appointment of a Guardian or Adviser
5.7 It is suggested that an independent and fonnally

accredited organization be identifiedestablished in each
countr, which wil appoint a guardian or adviser as soon
as the unaccompanied child is identified. The guardian
or adviser should have the necessar expertise in the field
of childcarng, so as to ensure tJat the interests of the
child are safeguarded, and that the child's legal, social,
medical and psychological needs are appropriately cov-
ered during the refugee status determination procedures
and until a durable solution for the child has been identi-
fied and implemented. To this end, the guardian or
adviser would act as a link between the child and existing
specialist agencies/individuals who would provide the
continuum of care required by the child.

Initial interviews
5.8 Initial interviews of unaccompanied children to

collect biodata and social history information should be
done immediately after an val and in an age-appropriate

Policies and Predures for Unaccompanied Children Seeking Asylum 71
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manner. The information should be updated penodicalIy.
This is essential for subsequent action to determine the
status of the child and to promote durable solutions.

5.9 Apar frm the child's genera bio-data it is desir-
able that the foUowing additional information be reorde:
a) Fanly information (in the country of ongin and

elsewhere)
b) Information on non-family members important to

. the child

c) Circumstances when the child was found/identified
d) Information concerning the child's separation from

the family
e) Information about the child's life before and since

the separation

f) Child's physical condition health and past medical
history

g) Educational background (formal and infonnal)

h) Present care arangements
i) Child's wishes and plans for the future
j) Preliminar assessment of the child's mental and

emotional development and matunty
k) Age assessment (See 5. II)

Th-gideUncufltaillOOflNHGWs
"Working with Unaccompanied Children: A Community-
Based Approach" can be used as a guiding document in
the data gathering exercise. "Interviewing Applicants for
Refugee Status" also provides useful guidance with
regard to interviewing children.

Age assessment
5.11 If an assessment of the child's age is necessar,
the following considerations should be noted:
a) Such an assessment should take into account not only

the physical appearance of the childbiit also hislher
psychological maturity. .

b) When scientific procedures are used in order to deter-
mine the age of the child, margins of error should be
allowed. Such methods must be safe and respect
human dignity.

c) The child should be given the benefit of the doubt if
the exact age is uncertain.

Where possible, the legal consequences or significance of
the age criteria should l) reuced or downplayed It is not
desirable that too many legal advantages and disadvantages
are known to flow from the cnieria beus ths may be an
incentive for misrepresentation. The guiding principle is
whetler an indiyidual demonsttes an "immaturity" and
vulnerability that may require mOre sensitive trtment.

Interviewers
5.12 It is desirable that all interviews with unac-
companied children (including the interview for the deter-
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mination of refugee status) should be cared out by pro
feSSionally qualified and spially trned persons with
appropriate knowledge of th psychological, emotional

and physica development and behaviour of children.
When possible, such expert should have the same cultu

background and mother tongue as the child.

Interpreters
5.13 Insofar as possible, interpreters should be skilled
and trained in refugee and children's issues.

Consultation
5.14 Children should be kept informed in an age-

approprite manner about the procedures, what decisions
have been made about them, and the possible conse-
quences of their refugee status. This consultation and
advice is paricularly importt when a durable solution

is sough i and implemented.

5.15 In all cases, the views and wishes of the child
should be elicited and considered, as stipulated in tbe
Convention on the Rights of the Chld Aricle 12 para-

graph i:
"States Paries shall assure to the child who is capable
oUofliing-hisor-er-viewS-1e-rirto express ihose

views freely in all matters affecting the child, the views
of the child being given due weight in accordance with
the age and maiurity of the child."

Confidentiality
5.16 In obtaining, sharng and preserving the

information coJlected, particular care must be taken in
order not 10 endanger the well-being of persons sim with-
in the child~s countr of origin, espeially the child's
family members. Care must be taen that information.
sought and shared for one purpose is not inappropriately
used for another purpse.

Tracing
5.17 TraciÍig for parnts or fanlies is essential and
should begin as Soon as possible. To tbat end. the services
of the National Red Cross or Red Crescent Societies and
the International Commttee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
should be requested where necessar. In cass where there

may be a theat to the life or integnly of a child or its close
relatives, parculary if thy have remained in their coun-

tr of origin, care must be taen to ensur that the collec-
tion, processing and circulation of information concerning
thos.e persons is undertng on a confidential basis, so as
to avoid jeopadizing their safety..

Tracking
5.18 It is important to keep trck of each unaccompa-

nied child (location, ca arngements, etc) in order to
ensure that each child receives appropriate cae and to
avoid any risk of abuse tang place. Where possible,
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UNHCR reonuends the establishment of a centrize
electronic register that can be regularly updated as the
child's legal and social status evolves.

Statistics
5.19 Accurte statistics on unaccompanied childrn
should be kept and updated periodically. These should be
disseminated amongst relevant agencies and authorties in
the interest of information-sharng and network-building.

6. Access to Asylum Procedures
Children should be entitled to access to asylum proce-
dures, regardless of their age.

7. Interim Care and Protection of

Children Seeking Asylum

General
7.1 Chldren seking asylum. parcularly if they are

unaccompanied, are entitled to special care and protection.

Care and accomodation

7.2 In order to ensure continuity of care and bearng
in mind ihe best interests of the child, changes in resi-
dence for unaccompanied children should be limited to a
minimum.

7.3 Siblings should be kept together in confomúty

with the principle of fanûly unity.

7.4 A child who has adult relatives arving together

or already living in ihe countr of asylum should be
allowed to stay with them, pending determination of
hislher status. In view o(the child's vulnerabilty and the
potential for abuse, regular assessments should be made
by the appropriate social welfare authorities.

7.s Whether they are accommodated in foster

homes or special reception centres, children seeking asy-
lum should be under regular supervision and assessment
by qualified persons, to ensure their physical and psy-
chosocial well-being.

Detention
7.6 Children se~king asylum should not be kept in

detention. This is paricularly important in the case of
unaccompanied children.

7.7 States which, regrettbly and contrar to the pre-

ceding reconuendation, may keep children seekig asy-
lum in detention, should, in any event, observe Aniele 37
of the Convention of the Rights of the Child, according to
which detention shall be use only as a meure of las
resort and for the shortest appropriate period of time. If
children who are asylum seekers are detaned in airrt,

immgration-holding centres or prisons, they must not be

held under pñson-like conditions. All effort must be

made to have them relea frm dètention and plac in

other appropriate accommodtion. If ths proves impoi-
ble, speial argements must be made for living quarm
which ar suiiable for cludrn and their famlies. The
underlying approach to such a progr should be 'car.

and not detention'. Facilties should nol be located in iso
lated ar where culruraly-appropiiate conuunity

resoures and legal access may be unavaiable.

7.8 Durng detention, childrn have the right to educa-
tion wlch should optimaly lae plac outside th deten- .

tion premises in order to facilitate th continuance of their
education upon relea. Under th UN Rules for Juveniles
Deprived of their Libert, State ar reuir to provide

speial education progres to cruldrn of foreign origin
with paricular cultu or etlc nees.

Health Care
7.9 The Convention on the Rights of th Chld

declar that the child has the right to enjoy the highest
attainable stadard of heath and facilties for the treatment
of ilness and rehabilitation of heath. Chldren seking
as lum should have the sam acces to e car

national cruldren. In the countres from which they have
fled, basic preventive car such as inuunizations and edu-
cation about health, hygiene and nutition may-ia~e bet1I
lacking; these deficiencies muSibe remedied in a sensitive
and effective manner in the countr of asylum.

7.10 Unaccompanied children have all experience~
separtion from famly members and they have also in
varing degrees experienced loss, trauma, disruption, and
violence. The pervasive violence and stress of a country
afficted by war may create deep-rooted feelings of help-
lessness and undermne a child's trst in others. Reports
constantly reflect the existence of profound trauma in
many children, which calls for speial sensitivity and
altention in their care and rehabiltation.

7.11 The Convention on the Rights of the Child sets
out the duty of states to provide rehabiltation services to
children who have been victims of any form of abuse.
neglect, exploitation, torture, crel, inhuma and degrad~
ing trtment or aied conflcts. To faciltate such

recovery and reintegration, culturally-appropriate mental
health care should be develope and qualified psycho-
social counsellng be provided.

Education
7.12 Every child, regardless of status, should have
full access to education in the asylum countr. The child
should be registered with appropriate school authorities
as soon as possible.

7.13 All children seeking asylum should have the

right to maintain their cultura identity and values.

Policies and Predures for Unaccompanied Children Seeking Aslum 7 j
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including the maintenance. and further development of
their mother tongue.

7.14 All juveniles should be allowed to enroll in
vocationaYprofessionaltraining or education which
would improve their prospects, especially when returning
totheir countr of origin. .

8. Refugee Status Determination for
Unaccompanied Children

Procedures
8.1 Considering their vulnerability and special

needs, it is essential that children's refugee status appli-
cations be given priority and that every effort be made to
reach a decision prompiJy and fairly. All appeals should
be processed fairly and as expeditiously as possible.

8.~ Minimum procedural guarantees should include
determnation by a competent authority, fully qualified in
asylum and refugee matters; where the age and maturity
of the child pennits the opportunity for a personal inter-
view with a qualified officfal before any final decision is
made; and a possibility to appeal for a formal review of
the decision.

linuted Imwledge of conitions in th contr of orgi

and thir significace to the legaJ concept of refugee sta
as well as luslr spiaJ vulnerabilty. Childr may ma
ifest their fear in ways differnt from adults. Thfor in
the exaßUnaÛon of their claims, it may be necessa to
have grter i:egard to certn objetive factor, and to
detennne, bas upon these factors, whethr a cluld may
be preumed to have a weJl-founded fea of persution.

8.7 It should be furter borne in núnd that, unde th
Convention on th Rights of th Clud, cluldrD ar re_

nize certn speific huma rights, and that the ma in
which those rights may be violated as well as th nature of

such violations may be different from thos that may oc
in the cae of adults. Certn policies an prctice cons-
tuiing gross violations of speific rights of th child may,
under certin circumstaces, lead to situations tht fal
withn the scope of the refugee ConÝenlÏon. Examples of
such policies and practices are the reruitment of clúldrn
for regular or irgular anes, thir subjection to forc
labor, the trcking of clùldren fQr prostitution and sexu-

al exploitation and the prctice of femaJe genita mutilation.

8.8 It is also important to take into account the cir-
cumstace of the famly members astJ may be centr to

a Glld!s-fugee-claiPincipesfeodenuälilOüa--
not be compromised in this regard. While the clud may
have personaJly fea or have experienced persution, more
often sle may fea or have ben afected by other discnu~
natoiy or persecutoiy measures afecting the enti famly.
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8.3 Not being legally independent, an asylum-seek-

ing child should be represented by an adult who is famil-
iar with the childs background and who would protect
hisler interests. Access should also be given to a quali-

fied legal representative. This principle should apply to
all children, including those between sixteen and eigh-
teen, even where application for refugee status is
processed under the normal procedures for adults.

8.4 The interviews should be conducted by specially

qualified and trained representatives of the refugee deter-
mination authority who wil tae into account the special
situation of unaccompanied children, in order to carr out
the refugee status asessment.

8.5 . An asylum-seker or hisler Jegal representative

should be able to sek a review of ihe decision. Approprate
deadlines should be set out for a child to appe a negative
decision. Every effort should be made to rech a decision
in an effcient .maner in order not to keep children in
limbo for a'long period of time regarding their status and
their future. All appes should be proesse fairly and as

. expeitiously as poible. Ths may requir clùldren's
appes to be prioritize over other outstanding appeals

Criteria
8.6 Although ihe sae definition of a refugee applies
to aJl individuaJs regardless of their age, in the examnation
of the factuaJ elements of the claim of an unaccompanied
child, paricular regar should be given to circumstace
such as the childs stage of development, hisler possibly

74 Working with Refugee and Immigrant Children

8.9 Clùldren often do not leave their counti of ori-
gin on their own initiative. They are generally sent out by
their parents or principaJ caregivers. "If there is' reaon to
believe that the parents wish their clùld to be outside the
counti of origin on grounds of their own well-founded
fear of persecution. tle child himlerself may be presumed
to have such a fear." If the wil of the parnts èanot be
ascertined or if such wil is in doubt, then a decision wil

have to be made regarding the weii-roundedness of the
clúld's fea on the basis of aJI known circumstace.

8.10 The final decisions should be based on a case-
by-case examination of the uniqi,e combination of factors
presented by each child, including the child's personal,
family and cultural background. Therefore, it is impor.
tant that persons involved in the refugee status detenni-
nation procedures have an understanding of the history,
culture and background of the child.

9. Identifcation of Durable Solution
Children who are found to qualify
for asylum
9.1 If the èhild is granted asylum or pemùtted to

stay on humanitaran grounds, possible durble solutions
ar either local integration or resettlemeni in a third
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countr, normally on the grounds of family reunification.
(Also se relevant paragraphs in section 10)

Children who are found not to qualify
for asylum
9.2 If the child is found not to qualify for asylum,
eithr as a refugee or on humanitaan grounds, an
assessment of the solution that is in the best imeresls of
ihe child should follow as soon as praciicable afler the
negative result of hisler application is confirmed.

9.3 In order to make appropriate arangements for

return, tracing and home assessment would be of paricu-
lar importce. Effective assessments may require that

home assesment or tracing be conducted in the countr
of origin. This entails tracing the child's family and clar-
ifying the family situation, by, for example, makng an
assessment of the ability of the child's family in the
counti of origin to receive the cluld and to provide
appropriale care. It may also eniail gauging the need for
eventual material assistance to the family concerned.
Infonnation collected through tracing and home asséss-
ment can often provide a firm basis for a besl interest
decision wiih regard to the child's future. Such informa-
tio Id-b-gthered-thrugJremting NGO s which

may already have presence in the country of origin and
are equipped to do such activities.

9.4 The best interests of an unaccompanied child

require that the child not be returned unless, prior to the
return, a suitable care-giver such as a parent, other rela-
tive, other adult care-laer, a government agency, a child-
care agency in the country of origin has agreed, and is
able to take responsibility for the child and provide
him/er with appropriate protection and care.

9.5 Special effons must be made to ensure the pro-

vision of appropriate counsellng for a child who is to be
returned. TIs is paricularly importt in cas of individ-
ual relucrace, as well as famly pressure not to return. If

possible, the child should be encouraged 10 communicate
with lúsler family members prior to retu.

9.6 The possibility of using ihe expertise of interna-
tional agencies could be explored, notably for initiat-
ing/maintaining coníacts both with the child's family and
with the authorities in the country of origin and establish-
ing an assistance programme for the family, when
deemed necessar and appropriate.

9.7 It is ac/cowledged that many different perspe-

tives wil nee to be taen into accounl in identifying lhe
most appropriate solution for a clúld who is not eligible for
asylum. Such a muliidisciplinar approach may, for exam-
ple, be ensur by ile establisfuenf of panels in charge of
considering on a case-by-a basis which soluiion is in ile
best interests of the child, and making appropriate reom-

mendarions. Th composition of such Panels could be
broad-bas, including for in represntatives of ih

comptent governenta depaents or agencies, repre-
sentatives of child welfar agencies (in parcular that or
those under whose car iJe child has ben plac), and rei:

resntatives of organizations or asations grping per-
sons of the sa national origi as th cluld.

Criteria
9.8 In idenlifying a solution, all circumstaces,
should be taen into consideration. As a guiding con-
cept, principles of family reunification and best interests
are usuaIly compatible. Thus, reunification wilh parents
wil generally be in the best inierests of a child.
However, where best interests and faRUly reunification
principles are incompatible, Ihe bet interests of iJe child
should lae precence. Circumstances may exist which

call into question iJe appropriateness of a child reuniting
wilh hisler parents or olher principal caregiver.

Examples where there are substatiated allegations of
sexual abuse or similarly serious considerations.

10. Implementation oj Durable Solution
Gei
10.1 In recognition of the Paricular vulnerabilty of
unaccompanied children, every effort should be made 10
ensure that decisions relating to them are taken and
implemented without any undue delays.

Local integration
10.2 As Soon as the clúld has ben reognized refgee

status or pemitted to stay on humanitaan grounds, long-
teon placemeni in a conuunity should be aranged.
Authorities, schools, organizations, car institutions and

individuais inVolved in the ca òf tle unaccompanied
refugee clùld in the conuulUty, should co-rdinate meir
effons fo keep to a minimum the number of different off-
cial eniities wilh which the child is in contact.

10.3 To facilitaie ihe iniegration of ihe child into the
host countr a strctured orientation progranme in which
iJe clùld is given a thorough explanation of liisler legal
status and a. brief introduction to the host culture should
be provided. The information should be adapted to me
age of the child.

10.4 Although th placement of a clúld depends on the

standards and practices of each countr of asylau's social

welfar system, the deision should always be in the

child's best interests and without discnmination of any
kind. (Ar2 of th Convention on the Rights of the Chld)

A carful individual assesment tang into aCCOUnt such

factors as the cruId's age, sex, emotional stte. famy
background, continuity/discontinuity of care, posibilities

of fanly reunion, reons for tlighl, educational back-

ground elc should be caed out The UNCR Guidelines
"Workng wilh Unaccompanied Clldrn; A Community-
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Bas Approch" could be an importt tool for obtaning
infonation with th view of documenting th soial hio-

ry of the child. It is importnt that the social welfar off-
cersrecption centr staf involved have time to assess th

conditions of the child and ask lumler about expetations
of care before makng a definite decision.

Family Tracing/Reunion

10.5 Famly reunion is th first priority and it is essen-
tial that unaccompanied childrn are assisted ~ locting
and communicatig with their fanuly members. Advice
may be sought from the ICRC Centr Traing Agency or,
if need be, from the trcing services of other international

institutions. Assistace from the International Red Cross

and Red Crescent Societies may be required to restore
such link. All attempts should be made to reunite the

child with hisler family or other pefSn to whom the
cluld is close, when the best interests of the child would be
met by such a reunion. When family reunion taes place
the faJlY may have ben separted for a long peod of
time. They must therefore be given time and support to
re-establish family relationslups. (See also 9.4)

10.9 Young adults who have left their "car" envirn-
ment should be given access to "after car". They should
be assigned a contact person and should have access to
infonnation and advise on issues like welfare rights,
housing, education etc. Such services should be avail-
able to the young adult as long as considered necesS3.

10.10 All the cluldreo's rights, that is, legal, medical,
education and others, mentioned in the Interim Ca
(Section?) should be consolidated in their long-tenn wel-
far. Refugee children should be ensured all the rights
stipulated in the Convention on the Rights of the Chld.
Resettlement
10.11 When it is considered that resettlement is in the
best interest of the child, generally on the ground of fam-
ily reunification, swift implementation.

Repatriation
10.12 Should repatration be considered as the mosl
appropriate durable Soluiion, the retu will not be car-

ried out unless .al1 the conditi.ons indicated in above par-
graph 9.4 have been met and the corresponding arge-

ments have been made. .
. Care, accomodation and long-term
. placement
10.6 Children who have ben living with relatives/adult
frends since arval should be allowed to continue to live

with them if the social welfare authorities or another com-

petent body has assessed that the childs needs are being
met adequately. Depending on the child's age, develop-
mental level and future famly reunion possibilties the fol-
lowing long-term placements are reconuended.

10.7 In most cultures children less than fifteen yeas
of age are stil primarly dependent upon the family for

developmental progress and guidance. When they are
likely to be separated from their own parents for a longer
period they should be provided the opportunity 10 benefit
from a stable family environment It is preferable that,
whenever possible, a child should be placed in a family
from hisJher own culture. When a child is placed in 'a
fQstçr home or wiih relatives, a contact with the social
welfare authorities should be established. Professional
support is often needed, especiaIJy in the initial phase.

10.8 Small group homes that are integrated into the
host community and staffed by adults with a cultural sen- .
siiivity should be considered when placement in foster
familes is not feasible. Adolescents might have diffcul-
ties accepting other adults as parental figures. For them
small group homes might be the best alternative,
although the importance of the presence of adults to
guide them in their daily life cannot be over-emphasized.
The goal of a group home should not be to replicate a
family but to assist adolescents to become increasingly
independent and self-suffcient.
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10.13 Speial effort must be made to ensure the provi-

sion of appropriate counsellng for a child who is to be
returned. This is paricularly importnt in case of individ-
ual reluctance, as well as family pressure not to return. If

possible, the child should be encourged to communicate
with hisler family members prior to return.

10.14 The possibilty of using th~ expertise of interna-
tional agencies could be explored, notably for initiat-
ing/maintaining contacts both with the childs fanuly and _

with the authorities ¡nthe countr of origin and establish-
ing an assistance programme for the family, when
deemed necessar and appropriate.

11. Staff 1.aining
It is desirable that agencies dealing with unaccompanied
children establish special recruitment practices and trin-

ing schemes, so as to ensure that persons that wil
assume responsibilties for the care of the children under-
stand their needs and possess the necessary skills to help
them in the most effective way.

12. Cooperation and Coordination
The process above wil involve infonnation-sharng and
networking between agencies and individuals from dif-
ferent disciplines, often with different mandates and
agenda. The close cooperation of a varety of govern-
ment bodies, specialized agencies and individuals in
delivering an effecive continuum of care is cruciaL.


